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Details of Visit:

Author: snowflake
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Oct 2017 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

A house with a very discreet entrance at the back. Near a car park.

The Lady:

Cherry is a small girl from Eastern Europe. She actually seemed a little smaller than shown in her
profile photos.
She had quite dark hair when I visited her - not the light blonde hair shown on her profile, but a
Twitter photo by Milton Keynes Escorts on the day showed her very accurately. Average height, and
attractive.

The Story:

I had booked Cherry for 1-15 p.m., but a bus was very late so I had to phone and rearrange for
1-30. Fortunately she was available then, and the time was changed for me very easily with no
problem.

I just about managed to arrive on time, and the friendly maid showed me into a room. She asked
me if I would like a drink and said that the girl would be in shortly. I asked for water.

Cherry came in a couple of minutes later with my glass of water, and I confirmed half an hour.

She quickly stripped off and sat on the side of the bed. I joined her, and touched her gently. Then
we laid on the bed and had a nice kiss while I gently played with her body. This was the first time
that I had seen Cherry, but at this point she mentioned about me seeing her again - must have been
enjoying it! I licked her boobs a little - they seemed pretty small compared to the photos.

Licking pussy time next - I asked her, and she laid on her back diagonally across the bed to make it
easier for me. There were the usual sounds of pleasure. She put her legs against my head quite
firmly as climax approached. I think that I must have made her cum -she was certainly very
aroused!

Then she suggested that it was time to f***. She put on a condom, starting with oral/hand play, then
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mounted me for sex with her on top facing me. She put a hand on my chest with her upper arms
pressed against her boobs making them look much bigger now. She soon made me climax and said
that I had cum quickly. I think that she may have been disappointed that the sex was over fairly
quickly. I thanked her and she cleaned me up.

When dressing at the end, she again suggested that I look at the rota and book her.

I told her my Twitter name and said that I had sent her a tweet the previous evening saying that I
was looking forward to seeing her.
She replied immediately, but when she looked at her phone during my visit she couldn't find my
name. A mystery. At this point I wondered if I had actually seen the correct girl, but I am pretty sure
that it was Cherry as the MKE tweet photo seemed to match.
In the evening I sent another tweet saying that I was pleased to see her, but this time there was no
reply.

So not really sure if she would like to see me again or not. Anyway I enjoyed seeing her and would
like to see her again if she agrees.

Thank you Cherry! x

( Profile: Mke Finest )
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